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Herpes simplex virus Type 2 and other genital
ulcerative infections as a risk factor for HIV-1
acquisltion

Ireneus P M Keet, Francis K Lee, Godfried J P van Griensven, Joep M A Lange,
Andre Nahmias, Roel A Coutinho

Abstract
We studied the role of genital ulcerative infec-
tions for acquisition of human immuno-
deficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) infection in a
cohort of 989 homosexual men in Amsterdam
between October 1984 and December 1988.
Among 53 HIV-1 seroconverters serological
and anamnestic data were gathered regarding
herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2) and
syphilis in the 6 months before seroconversion.
For statistical analysis a control who remained
seronegative during the same interval was

selected at random for each HIV-1 serocon-
verter. A significant difference between the
prevalence of HSV-2 antibodies among HIV-1
seroconverters and controls was found (72% vs

38%). HSV-2 seroconversions among men

initially seronegative for HSV-2 were found
among three of 18 HIV-1 seroconverters and
among three of 36 controls. (O.R. = 2.2, 95%
C.I. 0O4-12.1). Self-reported cases ofanogenital
herpes were found more frequently among
HIV-1 seroconverters (8) than among controls
(4). One case of syphilis was diagnosed among
HIV-1 seroconverters, and one among con-

trols. Summing up these cases we assessed the
total number of genital ulcerative infections:
12 among HIV-1 seroconverters and eight
among controls (23 vs 15%, O.R. 1.7, C.I. 0O6-
4.62). These data suggest little evidence for
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genital ulcerative infections being an impor-
tant independent risk factor for HIV-1 acquisi-
tion among homosexual men in Amsterdam
during the time period studied.

Data from two recent studies suggest that anogenital
ulcerative diseases such as herpes simplex virus type
2 (HSV-2) and syphilis may be important in the
acquisition ofhuman immunodeficiency virus type 1
(HIV-1) infection in homosexual men.' 2
This relation is plausible for two reasons. First the

lesions may provide a portal of entry for HIV-1,
thereby enhancing transmission. Secondly the
inflammatory response may increase the number of
activated T-lymphocytes at the site of these ulcera-
tions, resulting in a rise in susceptibility for HIV-1
infection.3 Several epidemiological studies in Africa
support this association among heterosexuals.45
Among homosexual men however there are few
epidemiological data to support the hypothesis that
anogenital ulcerative disease is an independent risk
factor.

Several studies among homosexual men have
demonstrated an association between HIV-1 infec-
tion and a history of syphilis, serological evidence of
syphilis, a history of anogenital herpes and antibody
to HSV-2.` After correction for the number of
sexual partners Stam et al found this association still
to be significant.2 Only in one study was the relation
in time studied between HIV-1 and HSV-2 serocon-
version, in which was found that HIV-1 seroconver-
ters significantly more often had a concurrent or
preceding HSV-2 seroconversion then men from the
same cohort who remained HIV-1 seronegative.'
This finding was still significant after correction for
age, number of lifetime sexual partners and percen-
tage of sexual acts involving sexual intercourse.

In our present study we investigated whether this
association was also found among 989 homosexual
men, prospectively followed in the Amsterdam
cohort study between October 1984 and December
1988. We studied the prevalence and incidence of
syphilis and HSV-2 infection among HIV- 1 serocon-
verters and compared this with controls who
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remained HIV-1 seronegative during the same time
interval.

Study population
In the Amsterdam cohort study 989 homosexual men
were entered after October 1984, of whom 236 men
were seropositive for antibodies to HIV-1 at entry.
These men are seen at 3 monthly intervals at the
Municipal Health Service. During each visit a stan-
dardised full medical history was taken, a question-
naire regarding sexual behaviour was completed and
bloodsamples are drawn for the presence of HIV-1
antibodies and syphilis serology. A routine part ofthe
medical history was the question whether the par-

ticipant noticed an anogenital herpes infection in the
previous 3 months.
During follow-up 78 HIV-1 seroconversions were

registered among 753 HIV-1 seronegatives. We
selected the 54 men who had seroconverted from
HIV- 1 negative to positive after follow up of at least 6
months and had visited the Municipal Health Service
at least twice before HIV- 1 seroconversion.
We studied the incidence of genital ulcerative

infections in the six months prior to HIV- 1 serocon-

version. The number ofHSV-2 seroconversions was
studied by serological testing of stored sera, the
number of self reported cases of anogenital herpes
was retrieved from the medical history data and cases

of syphilis were diagnosed on the basis of serology,
darkfield microscopy and clinical data. For each
HIV-1 seroconverter we randomly identified a man

from the same cohort who had serum samples drawn
in the same months, but who remained HIV- 1
seronegative. Specimen 2 of these seronegative con-

trols was drawn within a time-interval of 1 month
before or after specimen 2 of the HIV- 1 seroconver-

ters. Of the HIV-1 seroconversions in this study
seven took place in 1985, 25 in 1986, 14 in 1987 and
eight in 1988. To control for factors known to be
important for HIV-1 infection we retrieved informa-
tion about age, number of life-time sexual partners
and number of sexual partners during the 6 months
prior to seroconversion.

Laboratory methods
Presence of HIV-1 antibodies was demonstrated by
two commercially available enzyme linked immuno-
sorbent assays (ELISA, Abbot Laboratories, North
Chicago, Ill, USA; Vironostika Teknika Organon,
Oss, The Netherlands). Seropositivity was confir-
med by immunoblotting.

Serological evidence for syphilis was demon-
strated by Treponema pallidum haemagglutination
assay (TPHA) and Veneral Disease Research
Laboratory (VDRL), both performed in the
Laboratory of Public Health of the Amsterdam

Municipal Health Service (head: Dr G J van Door-
num). In case of a fourfold (or more) rise of VDRL
titre or TPHA seroconversion participants were seen
again for repeated serology and-if applicable-
darkfield microscopy. Stored specimens were
analysed blindly for the presence of antibodies to
HSV-1 and 2. Enzyme linked immunodot serologic
assays were used to detect and differentiate HSV-1
and HSV-2 specific antibodies. Type-specific
glycoproteins gG-1 and gG-2 served as antigen for
the assay.67 From each HIV-1 seroconverter two
stored sera were analysed: specimen 1, drawn 6-9
months prior to HIV-1 seroconversion and specimen
2, the first serum positive for HIV-1 antibodies.
From each control two sera were analysed as well,
matched in time with specimen 1 and 2 of the HIV- 1
seroconverters.

Statistical methods
Statistical comparisons between cases and controls
regarding categorial variables were made with test of
proportion, utilising x2 and Fisher exact-test. Age
and the number of partners were compared utilising
the t test and the rank sum test (Wilcoxon test).

Results
General characteristics
Among the 78 HIV-1 seroconverters 54 met the
selection criteria. Stored sera were available of 53 of
the selected HIV-1 seroconverters and of all 54
controls. We compared these groups for the number
of sexual partners, both lifetime and in the 6 months
prior to HIV-1 seroconversion. Rank sum tests show
that both groups are similar for these characteristics.
The mean age for HIV- 1 seroconverters and controls
was 35 and 36 years respectively (table 1).

HSV serology
Table 2 shows an association between HIV- 1
seroconversion and prevalence ofHSV-2 antibodies.
In specimen 2, taken at the moment of seroconver-
sion, 38 (71 %) of 53 HIV-1 seroconverters are
seropositive for HSV-2 antibodies and only 21 (38%)
of 54 controls (X2 p < 0-05). Conversion to HSV-2
seropositivity between specimen 1 and 2 was found in
three (17%) of the 18 HIV-1 seroconverters and in
three(8%)of36controls(O.R. = 2.2,95% C.I. 04-
12-1).
Table 2 shows no difference in HSV-1

seroprevalence between HIV-1 seroconverters and
controls. For both groups 72% of specimen 2 is
seropositive for HSV-1. Seroconversion to HSV-1
positivity was found in two HIV-1 seroconverters
and in one control.

Self reported cases of anogenital herpes
We studied the number of self-reported cases of
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Table 1 Characteristics of 53 HIV-1 seroconverters and 54 controls in the Amsterdam cohort study between October 1984
and December 1988

Seroconverters (n = 53) Controls (n = 54)

M* SDt M SD p

Age at enrollment 35 7 36 8 nst
No of sexual partners during lifetime§ 799 2028 866 1553 ns
No of sexual partners during last six months§ 14 18 15 30 ns

*M: mean.
tSD: standard deviation.
$ns: not significant.
§No of partners according to questionnaire completed at the visit when specimen 2 was taken.

Table 2 Comparison of serological results of herpes virus type 2 (HSV-2) and type 1 (HSV-1) tested in HIV-1
seroconverters and controls in the Amsterdam cohort study between October 1984 and December 1988

Seroconverters (n = 53) Controls (n = 54)

HSV-2 tested positive in specimen 1 (%) 35/53 (66) 18/54 (33)
HSV-2 seroconversions (%)/HSV-2 tested negative in specimen 1 3/18 (17) 3/36 (8)
HSV-1 tested positive in specimen 1 (%) 36/53 (68) 38/54(70)
HSV-1 seroconversions (%)/HSV-1 tested negative in specimen 1 2/17 (12) 1/16 (6)

anogenital herpes in the period between specimen 1
and 2. Of the 35 HIV-1 seroconverters positive for
HSV-2 antibodies in specimen 1 eight men reported
an episode ofanogenital herpes in the period between
specimen 1 and 2 (220%). Of the 18 controls positive
for HSV-2 antibodies in specimen 1 four men
reported an episode of anogenital herpes in the same
period (220;'). None of the participants who were
HSV-2 seronegative in specimen 1, including the six
who had serological evidence of a primary HSV-2
infection in specimen 2, reported a history of ano-
genital herpes during the studied period.

Syphilis
In the interval between specimen 1 and 2 two cases of
syphilis-I were diagnosed in the examined popula-
tion, both reinfections in TPHA-positive men, one
among the HIV-1 seroconverters and one among the
controls.

Genital ulcerative infections andHIV-I seroconversion
In this study we collected data on three types of
genital ulcerative infections: primary HSV-2 infec-
tion, recurrent anogenital herpes infection and
syphilis. Ulcerations of other aetiology were not
reported. If we consider them to be one group of
genital ulcerative disease, we find that HIV-1
seroconversions are preceded by either syphilis,
HSV-2 seroconversion or recurrent anogenital her-
pes infection in 12 of53 men (22%). Ofthe 54 HIV- 1
seronegative controls eight men (15%) had a genital
ulcerative infection during the same period (O.R. =
1-7, 95%o C.I. 0 63A462).

Discussion
Our sero-epidemiolgical study shows little evidence
that anogenital ulcerative infection is a risk factor for
HIV-1 acquisition among homosexual men.
Apparently the relative risk of HSV-2 primary
infections (O.R. = 2.2) and genital ulcerative infec-
tions in general (O.R. = 1.7) is small. We found a
strong association between HSV-2 seropositivity and
HIV-1 seroconversion, an association also found in
other studies. This finding does not provide
sufficient evidence as sexual behaviour in the past is a
confounder.

It appears that in the studied period the transmis-
sion rate of HSV-2 is low; only six seroconversions
were found. This can partially be explained by a
saturation effect for HSV-2 infection as in our study
66P` ofthe HIV-1 seroconverters are already HSV-2
seropositive before HIV- 1 seroconversion. In a com-
parable study by Holmberg et al this was only 45 o*'
The 20 self-reported cases of anogenital herpes in

this study were only found among HSV-2
seropositive men; we assume they were all recurren-
ces. No HSV-2 seroconversion coincided with a self-
reported case. This does not mean that these were all
asymptomatic infections. An unknown percentage of
HSV-2 infections is "unrecognised symptomatic".`
It is plausible that this percentage is higher for
primary infections, as in that case the person never
experienced the symptoms before.
We found that 12 HIV-1 seroconverters and eight

controls had a history of anogenital herpes infection
during the studied time interval. For both groups
this is 22%o of the HSV-2 seropositives, the higher
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number of cases among HIV-1 seroconverters
therefore corresponds with the prevalence ofHSV-2
antibodies. Recurrence of HSV-2 infection is a
common finding, a rate of 0 33 per month has been
reported.'` Because of the location HSV-2 infections
among homosexual men are less frequently noticed
by the infected individual than among heterosexuals.
We must therefore consider the possibility that men
with serological evidence of HSV-2 infection could
have had recurrent episodes of anogenital ulceration
due to herpes that were unapparent, which could
result in an underestimation of the relative risk of
acquiring HIV-1 infection. There was no difference
in the incidence of syphilis, in each group one case
was diagnosed.
Our finding contrasts with the previously men-

tioned study of Holmberg et al who demonstrated a
much higher relative risk of HSV-2 seroconversions
for HIV- 1 acquisition among homosexual men. This
study however was conducted among samples gath-
ered in an earlier phase of the AIDS epidemic, when
there was a higher level of sexual activity and HSV-2
seroconversions were seen frequently. The HIV-1
infections in our study occurred in a later phase when
a radical change in sexual behaviour took place
together with a strong decline of syphilis inci-
dence. 12 We conclude that genital ulcerative disease
has not been a major risk factor for HIV- 1 acquisition
among homosexual men in Amsterdam in the years
1985-1988.
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